CARROUSEL UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES
& Exclusive Carrousel Club Membership

$250,000 – Name the Carrousel
- Naming rights to the conservation carrousel featuring endangered species at the Santa Ana Zoo
- Signage on the Carrousel
- Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
- 100 Tickets to Ride

$20,000 – Specialty:
- Special feature of your choice (while they last, first come, first served)
  - Spinning Birds Nest
  - Custom Anteater
  - Swan Chariot (ADA compliant): **SOLD! Festival of Children Foundation**
- Plaque at base with donor recognition
- Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
- 50 Tickets to Ride

$10,000 – Outside Row
- Outside row animal of your choice (while they last, first come, first served)
  - Parker Flower Horse  Cheetah
  - Bengal Tiger  Eagle
  - Jaguar  Sea Dragon
  - Giraffe
  - Panda Bear **SOLD! Peggy Butler**
  - Hummingbird: **SOLD! Hall Family**
- Plaque at base of animal with donor recognition
- Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
- 40 Tickets to Ride

$7,500 – Middle Row
- Middle row animal of your choice (while they last, first come, first served)
  - Trojan Horse  Rooster
  - White Tiger  Ostrich
  - Sea Horse  Panther
  - Goat
  - Gorilla
  - Seal: **SOLD! OCCU**
  - Sea Otter: **SOLD! OCCU**
- Plaque at base of animal with donor recognition
- Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
- 30 Tickets to Ride

$5,000 – Inside Row
- Inside row animal of your choice (while they last, first come, first served)
  - Princess Horse (3 available)  Zebra (5 available)
  - Trojan Horse
  - African Elephant **SOLD! Newmeyer Family**
- Plaque at base of animal with donor recognition
- Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
- 25 Tickets to Ride
Carrousel Club Levels:

$1,000 – Diamond
• Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Diamond Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
• Your name on the donor sign at the Carrousel
• 10 Tickets to Ride

$500 – Ruby
• Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Ruby Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
• Your name on the donor sign at the Carrousel
• 6 Tickets to Ride

$250 – Emerald
• Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Emerald Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
• Your name on the donor sign at the Carrousel
• 4 Tickets to Ride

$100 – Sapphire
• Membership in the Carrousel Club at the Sapphire Level & Admission to Club Activities and VIP Lounge
• Your name on the donor sign at the Carrousel
• 2 Tickets to Ride

YES! I want to help with the Carrousel at the Santa Ana Zoo with a donation of:

$________________  towards the __________________ Level

and (at the higher levels)

animal selection of ______________ (1st choice) ______________ (2nd choice)

YOUR gift is fully TAX-DEDUCTIBLE to the extent the law allows.

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
(please print, as you’d like it to be recognized)

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Phone (       )_________________________

Credit Card # Visa/MC/AMEX/DISC___________________________________________________

Amount $_____________   Exp. Date ______   CCV #:_____

Signature_______________________________________________

MAIL TO:  Friends of Santa Ana Zoo * 1801 E. Chestnut * Santa Ana, CA 92701 * (714) 953-8555
OR FAX TO:  Friends of Santa Ana Zoo (714) 550-0346
Thank you for your support!